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TUESDAY, June 19, 2012 

7:30 PM 

Meeting Minutes 
Approved- 8121/12 

In Attendance: Kate Mignone, Chairman, Joan Whitney, Robert Solomon, Michael Schwotzer, Jim 

Thompson, Glenn Ritter, Kevin Rosencrantz, Selectmen's Rep., Dylan Smith, RPC Representative. 

Meeting called to order at 7:35pm by Kate Mignone, chairman. 

New Business: 

Driveway permits- A driveway permit for Peter Kuegel was submitted to the State of 
NH, Jim Driver, the Driveway Access Technician, for the State asked the boards opinion. He indicated in 
an email that he would like the board to reply to him on this matter. 
Kate read the meeting minutes where the board had previously discussed this issue and the approval that 
the board had given to Mr. Kuegel. Kate asked that Kathy send a copy of the meeting minutes where the 
board had previously approved the driveway permit to Jim. A copy of the April 17, 2012 Meeting Minutes 
will be sent to Jim as part of the boards' response to the driveway permit on North Road. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Maps- Commercial District- The Palmer's were not present at the meeting, so a letter will be sent to them 
regarding their property in the Commercial District. 
Dylan passed out some examples for the board to review. In the last meeting he had handed out parcel 
based maps of the commercial district. He defined the district based on the map that he handed out last 
meeting. The map included all the properties that the Town sends forms to stating that they are residential 
properties in the Commercial District. Kathy had called Breta and her main concern was what a change in 
usage would do to the value of her property. Kathy informed the board that Avitar had explained the only 
thing that would be different would be the sale of the property. The property will have more value if 
included in the Commercial District. Kathy also explained to the board that anyone who has just a portion 
of their property in the district still gets the forms. Dylan is trying to clarifying the parcels in the area for 
the town. Joan asked about 260 South Road and why that would be part of the district, Dylan reminded the 
board that the map we are currently using is not cut and dry, this new map and the definition will be based 
on the 2012 tax maps and the Commercial District letters that go out to all residences in the Commercial 
District. Robert indicated that he believes that the owner of 260 South Road wants to be included in the 
Commercial District. He also asked if a public hearing was needed and Dylan indicated that the board will 
have to hold the public hearings in the fall and it would be on the ballot in March 2013. The board will be 
looking to hold the Public Hearing in September of 2012. 
Kevin had questions on why the district was put there. There were other businesses in the town that had 
been there longer and why not put the district there? Mike explained that if you did it by the business it 
would be spot zoning, and that farms were around those businesses. Jim had talked to Sandy Mitchell and 
she indicated that the state had told the planning board that they needed to have a district defined, and 150 
and 107 is a major intersection and some businesses where there already. 

Mike made motion to have a public hearing to do both the map and the description as discussed, 
Jim seconded, all in favor. 

Draft 
Definition: 
The Commercial and Industrial Use District (Cl District) is outlined on the Official Town Zoning Map and are 
defined below using the 2012 property tax map and parcel numbers. All properties not listed below, or depicted on 
the Official Zoning Map as part of the Cl District shall be considered to be located within the Residential and 
Agricultural use District (RA District). 

Description-
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